Manufacturer: Jacksons Fencing.
Web: www.jacksons-security.co.uk.
Tel: +44 (0)1233 750393.
Product Reference: Cobra Spike Rotary

Service Life of Fencing
All Jacksons steel fencing and gates are designed and manufactured to be fit for purpose and provide a minimum 25 year service life and are additionally covered by an industry leading 25-year Service Life guarantee to deliver lowest whole life cost and significantly reduced carbon footprint.

Construction
Cobra Spike Rotary is made up of two lengths of modified Cobra spike affixed to a 3.0m x 41mm galvanised tube. These units are installed using a bracket, which has a stub axle on that runs through the bracket

Length
[XXm]

Finish
[Galvanised inside and out to BS EN 1461 as standard]

[Galvanised inside and out to BS EN 1461 then polyester powder coated with Akzo Nobel Interpon coating in standard

[Galvanised as standard then polyester powder coated with Akzo Nobel Interpon coating in special
[Insert RAL/BS],

For installations within 500m of salt water or estuary [Marine coated Insert RAL/BS] –

Installation
We would recommend the following:

1. Toppings should not be installed below 2.0m where there is any risk of accidental harm to visitors or non visitors.

2. Toppings must be visible from both sides of perimeter fences & walls.

3. Adequate signage must also be visible from both sides warning of danger

4. Trap points should be designed out.